
PURCHASE MONEY PROMISSORY NOTE 

  

  

$ ____________________________            ____________________________    

                                                                   (City)       (State) 

 ______________________________  

(Date)  

            FOR VALUE RECEIVED the undersigned jointly and  severally promise(s) to 
pay to the order of  ______________________________ the  principal sum of 
__________________________________ dollars ($  ________ ) together with interest 
thereon from date at the rate of ___________ (____%) percent per annum 
until  maturity, said principal and interest being payable monthly  on the ______ day of 
each and every month in lawful money of  the United States beginning on the _____ 
day of _______________, 19 ___, in monthly installments 
of  ______________________________________ dollars ($ __________ ),  and 
continuing thereafter until ______________,  

or until  said principal and interest have been paid in meet two support tests  which are 
designed to insure that an organization  that is 

 
  

excluded from private foundation treatment is  responsive to the general public, rather 
than to the  private interests of a limited number of donors or  other persons. The l/3 
support test will be met if an  organization normally receives more than l/3 of its  support 
in each tax year from any combination of  gifts, grants, contributions, or membership 
fees, and  gross receipts from admission, sales of merchandise,plicable to purchase  

money  promissory notes, then such provision shall be deemed to be  modified to the 
extent so required by law.  

Each maker and endorser severally waives demand,  protest 

and notice of maturity, non-payment or protest and  all requirements necessary to hold 
each of them liable as  makers and endorsers and, should litigation be necessary 
to  enforce this note, each maker and endorser waives trial by  jury and consents to the 
personal jurisdiction and venue of  a court of subject matter jurisdiction located in the 
State  of ______________ and County of __________.  



Each maker and endorser further agrees, jointly and  

severally, to pay all costs of collection, including a reasonable attorney's fee in case the 
principal of this note  or any payment on the principal or any interest thereon is  not paid 
at the respective maturity thereof, or in case it  becomes necessary to protect the 
security hereof, whether  suit be brought or not.  

This note is to be cants that he is under no disability, restriction or prohibition with 
respect to ARTIST'S  right to execute this agreement and perform its terms  and 
conditions.  ARTIST warrants and represents that no  act or omission by ARTIST 
hereunder will violate any  right or interest of any person or firm or will 
subject  AGENT to any liability, or claim or liability to any  person.  ARTIST 
agrees to indemnify AGENT and to hold  AGENT harmless against any 
damages, costs, expenses,  fees (including attorney's fees) incurred by AGENT 
in  any claim, suit or proceeding instituted by or against  AGENT in which any 
assertion is made which is  inconsistent with any warranty, representation 
or  covenant of ARTIST.   

8.         ARTIST agrees to exert ARTIST'S best efforts to further  

ARTIST'S professional career during the term of this agreement and to cooperate 
with AGENT to the fullest  

 
  

            extent in the interest of promoting ARTIST'S 
career.  ______________________________ Witness  

______________________________            ______________________________ 

Witness                           Corporation (If Applicable)  

______________________________       By: __________________________ 

 
  

Witness                                    Its President 

______________________________     Attest: ______________________ 

Witness                                    Its Secretary 

                        (Corporate Seal)  



  

  


